Better Care for Older People in Wiltshire

Health and social care are increasingly working closer together with the aim of better meeting the needs of older people especially. This approach is happening all around the country and is called ‘Better Care’. The focus is on making sure that care is provided as close to home as possible with home always the first option. This means that where possible, care will be provided in local communities rather than in acute hospital settings.

Healthwatch Wiltshire (HWW) want to make sure that older people have the chance to say how health and care services are working for them. We are asking people to share their experiences of care, discharge from hospital and care at home. Please get in touch with us to share your views and so we can tell commissioners and providers of services about the experiences of local people. More information here: http://www.healthwatchwiltshire.co.uk/better-care-plan

The Care Quality Commission (CQC) inspection of Great Western Hospital (GWH) NHS Foundation Trust September 2015

The CQC is the independent regulator of health and adult social care in England. At the end of September the CQC will be carrying out an inspection of Great Western Hospital (GWH) which will include its acute hospital services as well as adult community health services. These include podiatry, diabetes, dietetics, orthotics, as well as community hospitals. HWW is calling on local people to share their experiences of services. We will be publicising and supporting a CQC ‘listening event’ as well as providing other opportunities to share your experiences.

Your Care Your Support Wiltshire

HWW, in partnership with Wiltshire Council, has developed a new health and social care information website for the public and professionals. It is called ‘Your Care Your Support Wiltshire’ - http://www.yourcareyoursupportwiltshire.org.uk/home/. The website is still at an early stage which is really exciting for local people as it means that they have a chance to have a say in how it grows. We would like to know what you think about the website so far. Please tell us about local groups, services or general health and care information you would like to see added to the site. You can get involved in focus groups, reader’s panels or just provide feedback in a one-to-one interview or via email. This is your chance to help build a really useful health and social care website fit for Wiltshire people. You can contact us about the website on: 01225 434218 or email: contact@healthwatchwiltshire.co.uk

HWW is recruiting new board members

HWW has an exciting opportunity for new members to join our Board of Directors and welcome interest from all sections of the community. This is a great opportunity to join an organisation which is really making a difference to health and social care in Wiltshire.

Chris Graves, Chair of HWW said ‘Healthwatch Wiltshire is committed to making every voice count. We need passionate individuals to join us in the challenge of making a health and social care system that meets our needs, and help to ensure we are at the heart of local health and social care provision’. For more information about the post and specific responsibilities of Board Members please download a recruitment pack from http://www.healthwatchwiltshire.co.uk/sites/default/files/board_member_recruitment_pack_2015.pdf